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Minimum standards (1999)



Minimum standards (1999)

1999 – 2014: zoos adapted to legislation

In the mean time:

Some large discrepancies and inconsistencies between closely related taxa

Revision of legislation for mammals started with new expert group: 
- zoo curators (3), 
- zoo veterinarians (2), 
- zoo scientist (1), 
- independent scientists (2)

Gender: 2          6



Requirements for revision of minimum 
standards
• Evaluation on-the-spot must be possible

• Method: 
• Based on animal needs

• Resource-based + opportunities for the animal –> animal centered but not
animal-based

• Correct discrepancies and inconsistencies 

• Compromise between science & practice



Practice-based is not evidence based

A review of national and regional zoo association H&H 
guidelines found that most recommendations for best 
practice are based on ‘‘current’’ practice and not 
supported by empirical evidence (Melfi et al., 2007).

“Much zoo husbandry and housing provision is based on 
what has worked previously (or is working currently) and this 
“status quo” is then adopted into best-practice guidelines, 
instead of from an evidence-based approach.” (Wolfensohn
et al., 2018)



• Similar format with updates

• In line with current welfare definition

• Standards based on needs

Method?



• Natural history & behavioural biology

• Needs & adaptive potential

Needs? 



• Body length as biological criterion

• Data available for all species

• Rough correlation with home range size and spatial needs 

• Space should allow for :
• all locomotion types 

• social distances

• keeping distance to public

• “living space”: offering room for a variety of functions, …

How to determine minimal enclosure size? 



Body length criterion (BLC)
• New Zealand Department of Primary Industries



Body length criterion
(BL x 10)x(BLx15) for 3 individuals

• Looking for possible biases in 1999 
minimum surfaces

• Comparison 1999 norms to body 
length formula



Body length criterion

• BLC-surface corrected downward for 3-D use of volume: 
- eg tree-dwelling animals, aquatic mammals, … 

• BLC-surface corrected upwards: 
- species at risk of locomotory stereotypies

• Phylogenetic relatedness 



Revision of extra requirements

• Larger focus on social needs

• Revision of behavioural opportunities translated in codes eg.
possibility to swim, bathe, climb, dig, nest, hide, sleep, etc…. 

• Inspirational on-line codex. 



New minimum legislation on primates
Species                           Inds outdoor m²     height indoor m²    height m²/extra ind Extra requirements



Hurdles and 
difficulties



There are no problems with that
species 
- “we see no problems”? Practice-
based is not evidence-based…

- unclarity about “welfare”



There are no problems with that
species



There are no problems with that 
species 

- Welfare concepts & evaluation not part of formal training of 
significant zoo persons

- Working with animals is not a guarantee for positive attitude towards
welfare



There are no problems with that 
species 



BL & corrections are  rough & 
arbitrary criteria
• Available

• Applicable

• Biological relevance (social spacing & locomotion) 

• Corrections for volume & sensitivity to stereotypical behaviour: based
on available scientific information



It is not about quantity but quality

• Evidence on benefits of complexity

• Evidence on benefits of larger space 

• Space needs to be functional & qualitatively well-designed 

→ Share evidence 

with regard to behaviour and affect 
(behavioural diversity, abnormal 
behaviours, positive behaviours, …)



Can marginal space increase meet the needs?  

It can never be big enough



We all know you can prove anything
with science

Share the facts & clarify standpoints



Welfare/zoo science is bad science

• Zoo research: small sample sizes & multiple variables 
→ correct questions & designs & robust stats.  

• Many measures developed on laboratory & farm animals. 



Welfare/zoo science is bad science

Welfare is complex: scientists working on validation of welfare measures
Welfare science is booming & we need more.



Discussion

• Was it possible? 



Discussion

Minimal standards

• Pros: 

- we go for minimum in line with current welfare definitions

- no more very bad zoos, good zoos aim much higher

- provides clarity for controlling organism



Discussion

• Cons: 
- may promote to only aim for minimum
- may promote a status-quo
- not yet animal-based criteria
- compromises → < clarity
- zoo pressure



Future challenges: merge conservation &welfare 

- Culture of care for welfare in CEO
- Quality of life selection criterion in collection plan
- Enclosure design 24/7
- Capacity building 
- Welfare scientists on decision level
- Training skills for ethical debates



• The workgroup members, as well 
as Leen Verbist,  Isabelle Van 
Impe, Eveline Roose are kindlly
acknowledged.

• Thank you for your attention
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